Ontologies are widely used in biology and biomedicine for the annotation and integration of data, and hundreds of ontologies have been developed for this purpose. These ontologies also constitute large volumes of formalized domain knowledge, usually expressed in the Web Ontology Language (OWL). Computational access to the knowledge contained within them relies on the use of automated reasoning. We have developed Aber-OWL, an ontology repository that provides OWL EL reasoning to answer queries and verify the consistency of ontologies. Aber-OWL also provides a set of web services which provide ontology-based access to scientific literature in Pubmed and Pubmed Central, SPARQL query expansion to retrieve linked data, and integration with Bio2RDF. Here, we report on our experiences with Aber-OWL and outline a roadmap for future development.
Introduction
Ontologies are used in most biological databases for the annotation and integration of data, and hundreds of ontologies have been developed for that purpose. These ontologies are commonly expressed in either the Web Ontology Language (OWL) [6] or an OWL-compatible language such as the OBO Flatfile Format [12] . Ontology repositories, such as BioPortal [14] , the Ontology Lookup Service (OLS) [5] and OntoBee [18] , currently provide web services and interfaces to access ontologies and their data in the biological domain. However, they do not utilize reasoning in the services they provide, and thus do not provide the advantages of semantic access, access to inferred knowledge and consistency verification.
To enable this, we have created Aber-OWL [10] -an ontology repository in which access to ontologies is underpinned by reasoning. Aber-OWL consists primarily of an API, a web repository and a set of web services that provide ontology-based access to biological and biomedical data and literature. Here, we discuss our experiences with developing an ontology portal based on automated reasoning, discuss the current limitations, and suggest future extensions.
An overview of Aber-OWL

Reasoning services
The main component of Aber-OWL is a server that provides access to a large set of ontologies (currently 391) through an OWL EL reasoner. Ontologies are classified at the beginning of the server's runtime, and then kept in memory. We use the ELK reasoner [13] , which supports the OWL EL profile, and any axioms that do not fall within the OWL EL subset are ignored. The restriction to OWL EL expressivity ensures that classification and query times remain tractable.
Access to the classified ontologies is provided through a REST API. This API can be utilized to perform Description Logic queries; specifically, it can be used to retrieve sub-, super-, or equivalent classes of a class description (which must also fall in the OWL EL profile). Querying is performed by transforming a class description in Manchester OWL Syntax [11] into an OWL class expression using the OWL API. If this transformation fails (e.g., when the query string provided is not a valid OWL class expression within the ontology being queried), an empty set of results is returned.
If the transformation succeeds, the ELK reasoner is used to retrieve sub-, super-or equivalent classes of the OWL class expression. Each query can be performed over a single or multiple ontologies stored within Aber-OWL. Consequently, results may be returned from multiple different ontologies at once. If a URL is specified as part of a query but the ontology is not available within Aber-OWL's repository, an attempt is made to retrieve the ontology from the URL, classify the ontology, perform the query over this ontology and return the results automatically. The API also provides additional ways to access the content of the ontologies, such as a substring-based search for classes, retrieving class descriptions based on the class IRI, and others.
Ontology-based data access
One of our main aims in developing Aber-OWL is to demonstrate the potential for ontology-based access [4] to biological and biomedical data. Therefore, we developed several webservices that make use of Aber-OWL and combine OWL EL reasoning with access to different types of data sources.
The Aber-OWL: PubMed service is built on top of the Aber-OWL reasoning infrastructure, and retrieves articles in PubMed and PubMed Central in which any of the labels and synonyms of classes returned by a given semantic query appear. The literature search is performed over an Apache Lucene index holding all full text articles in PubMed Central and all abstracts in PubMed (using a disjunctive Lucene query of the class labels in the result set of the Aber-OWL query). This service allows, for example, to retrieve all articles that mention a subclass of part-of some Heart in its text.
The Aber-OWL: SPARQL service performs query expansion on a SPARQL query to incorporate the results of an Aber-OWL query. In particular, the set of class IRIs returned by an Aber-OWL query can be bound to a variable in SPARQL (using the SPARQL 1.1 VALUES statement) or used as an RDF collection that could, for example, be used with the IN operator as part of a FILTER statement. The use of Aber-OWL: SPARQL allows, for example, to query the UniProt [16] SPARQL endpoint for all proteins that have as their function a part of apoptosis that also regulates apoptosis (part-of some 'apoptotic process' and regulates some 'apoptotic process'). We further incorporated direct access to Bio2RDF [3] based on either the IRI of a class returned by an Aber-OWL query or based on the label of the class.
Experiences
One of the main challenges in developing an ontology portal based on OWL reasoning is the usability. Our target audience for Aber-OWL is twofold: on one side, we aim to provide services to bioinformaticians and ontologists who wish to make use of automated reasoning over ontologies as part of their workflow, and on the other hand, we aim to provide a useful repository of ontologies for biologists and biomedical researchers. While the first group of users will primarily use the API provided by Aber-OWL, the second group would rely mainly on the user interfaces we provide. However, making Description Logic querying easily accessible to a wide range of users through a common user interface is challenging and has constituted the main criticism we have received so far. To address these challenges in the future, we are considering utilizing natural language query interfaces [17] , or visual construction of DL queries.
A related challenge is the automatic identification of labels and descriptions in ontologies. Across the range of over 390 ontologies in Aber-OWL, several different annotation properties are used to characterize the labels and textual descriptions of classes and object properties. Since Manchester OWL syntax relies on identifying natural language labels for classes so that they can be used as part of a class description, it is crucial to find a unified way of identifying labels, synonyms and descriptions of classes. The annotation properties we currently use to identify these are shown in Table 1 , and they cover most of the ontologies in Aber-OWL. With the broad range of ontologies in Aber-OWL, the annotation properties in use will have to be constantly updated. As an intermediate solution, we now allow queries to be submitted in two forms, using either the labels of the classes and object properties, or using their IRIs directly.
With a more widespread adoption of Aber-OWL, we also have the potential for collecting a large set of real world Description Logic queries together with their execution time, which may become a useful resource for Description Logic reasoner performance evaluation [2] . We have created a log of all Description Logic queries submitted to Aber-OWL available at http://aberowl.net/queries.log. The query log contains the ontology that has been queried, the kind of query made (retrieving sub-, super-or equivalent classes), the number of classes returned, and the time it took to execute the query.
Future directions
In the future, we aim to further develop Aber-OWL in two major directions. First, we intend to explore how much of the semantics of ontologies can be made available in real time through an ontology portal. Currently, in Aber-OWL, we are using the ELK reasoner [13] . However, a large number of highly optimized reasoners are available, including some for more expressive fragments of OWL. We intend to evaluate some of these reasoners, based on the results achieved in the OWL Reasoner Evaluation challenges [2] . However, the theoretical limitations of non-tractable reasoning in OWL will remain a challenge, in particular with user-defined queries which may result in query times becoming too high. One solution to avoid this pitfall with more expressive fragments of OWL (or complete OWL 2) could be to set an upper limit for query answer time and fail if a query cannot be answered in that time, essentially resulting in incomplete reasoning. Nevertheless, such an approach could work if the majority of queries can be answered quickly.
Our second main aim for future development is to demonstrate additional functionality and novel types of bioinformatics applications that make use of inferences over ontologies. As our intended users fall in two categories (bioinformaticians/ontologists and domain experts), this step also takes two directions. For ontology developers in the biomedical domain, it is often difficult to evalu-ate the consequences of a change made to an ontology, since the ontology may be imported in multiple other ontologies. For example, a single change in the Gene Ontology [1] , which is imported by a large number of other ontologies, can have a significant impact on any of the other ontologies, such as resulting in incoherent class definitions or leading to inconsistency. At the moment, such consequences are not visible to the ontology developers. Aber-OWL has the potential of immediately showing the consequences of such a change across the range of ontologies it contains, essentially serving as a continuous integration environment for distributed development of ontologies.
Our other target audience, the domain experts, often work with ontologies as graph structures [9] that are used in visualization and data analysis. We intend to generate and visualize ontology graph structures, including the graph structures induced by axiom patterns [7] , in addition to the subsumption hierarchy currently available through Aber-OWL.
Conclusion
Despite Aber-OWL being relatively new, we have already established a small user base, mainly for the REST API services. We have also demonstrated that reasoning even over a large set of ontologies is now a possibility and can be performed efficiently [15] , and that novel kinds of applications can be developed which rely on automated reasoning and semantic query. These applications may even lead to new data-or text-mining methods that reveal new insights into a domain of knowledge [8] . In the future, we hope that Aber-OWL will establish itself as an ontology repository in the biological and biomedical domain that makes the semantics of ontologies and inferences over them available to a wide range of users.
